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By Jerrold D. We- and Theodore E. Lock 

An investigation wae conducted using a sb&e combustor from a 
4600-pound-thrust turkojet engiim to determine if Ignition-plug 
fouling by carbon  deposits  could be prevented bg retracting the plug 
fram the combustion zone during operation after ignition had taken 
place. The fuels used were normally conducive to forming carbon. 
Investigations were also made to detenaine the effect a retractable 
ignLtion plug haa on starting, altitude omhetion efficienuy, dti- 
tnde operational  limits, and temperature distribution at the con- . 
buetor  outlet and to,compare these resalta wfth results obtained 
wing a standeud plug. 

The retractable ignftion plug (withdrawn from combustim zone) 
was not fouled with oarbon deposit8 at  engine  conditions orwith 
fuels that did came the s- plug (In the combnetion zone) to 
become fouled. Staz-ting, altitude  canbustion  efficiencies, and alti- 
tude operational limits determfned w i t h  t h e  stdard.@ug were e- 
fected by the retractable plug. Temperature  diatribution at the  c m -  
bustor  outlet obtained with me retractable plug was slightly improves 
over that obtained with the standard plug. 

The achievement of satisfactorg  ignition in turbojet engines, 
necessaxy at sea  level and pa,rticulaxlg vital at altitude (because of 
combustion blowout or stazting of era engines for high power 
requirements), may become a serious problem with current engines and. 
high-aromatic-content and low-volatility f'uele. One cause of failure 
to s t a r t  in current engines is ignition-plug foaling caused by carbon 
deposits. Data of reference 1 indicate that use of fuels with lower 
volatilitr or fnels with  higher mamatic content  increases carbon 
deposition.  Investigationg of fuels conf'oming to specification 
AX-F-58 in current  turbojet  engines,  which were develqped for a 
different -1, indfcate that with m-F-S8 f'uels a possible - 
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deleiarioue  effect of caxbon  deposition on engine  perfonaance 38 
igKLLtlon-plug fouling (reference 2). Fouling  occurred in 17 hour8 of 
running time at  simulate&  engine  conditions of 90-percent normal rated 
engine speed and 20,000-foot  altitude. 8 

An inveetigation w88 made at the HACA Lewis laboratory to deter- rl 

mine if ignition-plug  fouling  could be prevented by retracting the 
plw f r o m  the  combnetion zone af‘ter ignition. The fnsls ueed varied 
in volatility and in ararmatfc  content. lnvestigatione  were d e o  con- 
ducted to detedne if  starting,  altitude  combustion  efficiency,  alti- 
tude  operational  limits, asd tempratme dietribation at the cardbnetor 
o u t l e t  would be affected by the change in air dletribution in the  cam- 
bustion zone cansed by the change in plug position. 

The ignition-plug-fouling  investigation8  were conducted at eimu- 
lated engine conditions of 90-percent nonnal rated engine speed and 
20,000-foot  altitude with a modified AN-F-58 fuel and with a pure 
aroraatio fuel. Starting data were obtained  with two modified AN-F-58 
fuels, and with AN-3’-32 fuel at  sbtulated  eea-level  operation 
oyer a range of amM.ent-aIr temperatures *am 90’ to -52O P. 
Altitude-combwtion-efficiency and altitude-operational-limtt data 
were determined at one engine, aped, 70-percent normal rated, with one 
of the modified AN-3-58 fuele and with  the pure arasnatic fuel. Temper- 
ature  di8tribUtiona at the canbustor outlet we= determined at simulated 
engine conditions af 90-percent normal rated engirte speed and 20,000- 
and 35,000-foot altitudee with a modified AN-F-58 and with a  pure arcanatio 
fuel. 
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APPARATUS 

A description of the  single  combustor fran a 4600-pound-thrust 
turbodet  engine,  the  auxiliary  equipment, the ”trumentation, and 
#e location of fnsixmtentat~on irs given fn B e t s i l  in reference 2. 

The retractable  ignition plug and assembly used to obtain data 
reported herein are sham in figure 1. The spring8 A keep the 
ignition plug D in the stand& position for ignition. The plug may 
be  moved dong the @&e rode 3 to the  operating  position  by any 
suitable  electrical,  mechanical.,  hydraulic,  or  cambination method. 
The bellws’c act ae a flexible s e a l  allowing the plug to be moved 
back and forth. The ignition  plng  was a etandasd ignftion plug f’rm 
the engine wed with the center  electrode and shell leqthened approxi- 
mately I. inch to campewate for the length of the bellowe. The atand- 
ard dome was mcdified by the addition of a shield 3 that  protecta the 
ignition plug when  retracted. I 
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A diagrammatic  cros8  section of the standaxd and the retractable 

standard plug and the  approximate &-flow pattern  through and mound 
the plug are shown in figure 2(a). Figure 2(b) shave the air flow 
through t h e  retractable  ignition plug, which l a  in the same relative 
position 88 the standasd plug; thie  poeition,  hereinafter  called the 
starting  position, was wed for the starting investigations and for 
the initial ignition of the cauhstor for the other tests .  In the 
8tarti1I.g position the air f l o w  frcun arotmd the  retractable plug is 
shutoff by  the skfeld. Figure 2( c) shows the retractable  ignition 
plug in a position  hereina9ter designated the operating  position, 
and the air f l o w  through and around the plug. In the operati% posi- 
tion, the plug electrodes are inside the shield and are swept by the 
incoming air. 

. ignition plugs located in the cmbwtor ia presented in figure 2. The 
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EWEIS . 
!bo of the fonr fue l8  used in this inveetigatfon were modified 

matfc content CCP 29 percmt (m~tainnnn specification u t  is zs percent); 
and the other called a low-volatllitg AIT-3'-58, vhich had the Reid 
vapor pressure adjusted from a V a U 8  of about 5 pounds to 1 pound 
per square inch- The other two -1s were a pure aromatic fuel known 
88 aromatic  solvent and a fuel epecffied BB AB-F-32. 

hN-F-58 f WlS: ap8 des-%& a h i g h - m k f C  m-T-58, Which ha8 Bp 

Analyses of the fuels are given in the following able: 

10-percent  evaporated 
50-percent  evaporated 
F l n a l  boiling point 

Aramtics , (percent by 
volume) 

5 
;ow- 
rolatility 

8 

200 
248 
356 
564 

24 
0.801 

1.0 
0.l55 

1 

310 336 
322 356 
324 . 375 
37Q 446 

98 ls 
0.874 0.831 

I .. 

0.115 1 0.154 
%letermined by modified  method of reference 3. 
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PIROCEMIRE AND 

Ignition-Plug 

Tnvestigationa  to  determine  the 
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FcFsuLTs 

Fouling 

effect of plug position  and dame 3 
modification (figs. 2(a) anit 2( c ) )  on Ignition-plG fouling were made rl 
with high-aromatic AN-F-58 and with aromatic solvent at simulated 
engine colzditiona of 90-percent normal rated engine-speed, 20,000-foot 
altitude, and a Mach luMber of 0. The retractable ignition plug was 
in the a w i n g  position for ignition only aSa then  withdrawn  to  the 
operating position (fige. 2(b) and 2(c), reepectively). 

- J  

. .  

El&-=Omatic AN-F-58. - The S- plw ~ & 8  fQuled (i@tia 
impossible) after 6 hours of operating  time &B shown in figure 3( a), 
although  the  carbon deposits on the plw electrodes were considered 
light. After cleaning the plugy another 6-hour rtm wa6 made and the 
plug waa not fouled  although the gap between the electrodes waa about 
one-third of normsJ. ( fig. 3( b ) ) . For the 12-hour running time  with 
the  high-ammatic AN-F-58, no large carbon  deposita were formed 
either on the dame or the liner. The primary-air louvers were partly 
blocked, however, and the  deposits on the  nozzle might have been 
efecting the fuel spray. 

The carbon depoeits mer a 12-hour run with  high-aromatic 
AN-$-58 and  the  retractable  ignition plug are ahown in figure 4( a) ; 
the  plug 7588 not fouled. Figure 4( b) is the atme 88 figure 4( a) 
except the plug has been moved to the atarting  poeition f o r  better 
examination of t h e  electrodes. 

Aromatic solvent. - The standtwd plug wa.8 fouled after 6 hours 
of oper&tion &B sham in figure 5(a). W i t h  the arcmatic 8olvent, 
the carbon deposits on the  liner, the d m ,  and the primary-& 
lowers were much heavier  than the depOSit6 obtained with the  high- 
armtic AH-F-58 aa would be predicted from the  data of reference 1. 
After t h e  plug w a s  cleaned,  another 6-hour rtlll wae made; the plug was 
again fouled and the deposits on the other p a r t s  of the  ccenbustor had 
lncreesed (fig. 5(b)). 

A6 ehown in figure 6, t h e  retractable plug m e  not fouled after 
either 6 or 16 hours of run time with the -tic solvent. Fies- 
wets 6( e) and 6(b)  are the 8€UW except the plug ha8 been moved to t h e  
starting  position in  figure 6(b) for better  exsmination of the  elec- 
trodes after a 6-hour run. Figurea 6( c) and 6( d) ahow the carbon 
deposit8 in t h e  cabnetor after &p edditional 10 home of operation 
hab been accumulated. 
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Investigations of the  effect of plag poeitidn and dome modi- 
fications on starting  were determined with m-F-32, law-volatility 
AH-F-58, and high-aromatic AE-F-58 at an engine  speed of 1500 ? 2 p  
and eea-level &lent presswee at a Mach number of 0. Ambient-air 
temperature w a s  varied fran 90° to -52O F. The fuel was at m b i e d  
roam temperature. ~ h 9  inveetigationi w e r e  conducted w i t h  the etaad- 
ard plug (fig. 2( a) 1 and w i t h  the retractable plug in the starting 
position (fig. 2(b)).  

With each ambient-air temperature iweetfgated, the cambustor 
inlet-air  conditions were adjusted to the values corresponding to 
the deei-ted engins  condition. If a W i c u l a r  fuel ignit8d and 
a canbustor-outlet  temperature  anfpicient for acceleration -6 

obtained, the  procedure w a e  repeated with a lower ambierxb-air 
temperature  until  either the proper conbwtor-outlet temperature or 
a lower abient -air temperature waa unobtainable. Bo attempt wae 
made to determine the lginimum fuel-& ratio at which  ignltion would 
occur for any of the %la. The rate of fael adation up t o  the mrud- 
lpum fuel flow wed ( E O  lb/hr) was approximately  the same f o r  dl the 
fuels and conditidns  inveetigattd- 

Ignition and propbr ccgibustor-outlet temperature were obtained 
with either plug and with each of the  three -1s iwestigatd at 
ambient-air kaperatnres down to -52' F, which was the lowest tempera- 
ture  available. The data indicated  that PO noticeable difference in 
starting  existed between the two fgnition plugs over the limited rage 
investigated and with the fuel-addition  method used. 

Data from unpublished strrdies conducted  at the lWACA Lewie labo- 
ratory  show  that with controlled fuel flow or f b l r a i r  ratio during 
ignition  there  is 8 minimum value of fuel flow below which ignition 
will  not  occur.  Thia value increases  with  decrease in ambient-air 
temperature and increases with  increase i n  the  10-percent  evaporated 
temperature of fuels . 

With  the atand- plug (fig. 2( a) 1, certain engine conditions and 
fuels probably require an excess€ve amount of fuel for a poper fuel- 
air mirture  around the igaition source. Thi8 requirement often 
results in "hot-starts", w h i c h  are detrimental to the engfne. Use of 
the retractable  plug at theee conditions may resat in the proper fuel- 
air mixture for ignition at the plug at lower vdnes of fuel: flow 
because the incoming air f r o m  around the plug is blocked (fig. 2(b) 1 - 
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Altitude  Ccenbustion  Ef'ficisncy and Altitude Operational Limits 

The inveetigagions to determine  the  effect of ignition-plug 
position and dom modification (figs. 2(a) and Z( c)) on altitude  cam- 
bustion  efficiency and altitude  operational  limits were made with 
Ugh-arcrmatic AN-F-58 and ammatic eolvent at a aimulated engine speed 
of 70-percent  of normal rated and a Mach ntmiber of 0. 

The altitude  aperational  limit  i6 defined as the altitude above 
which the combustor will not deliver  sufficient  tnmperat+re rise to 
operate  the engine at a designated  rotational speed. "he data  for 
the selection of the required  temperature rise at each condition  were 
obtafned f rom the  manufacturer' 8 estimates. 

For 70-percent normal rated  engine speed and at  each  altitude 
condition,  the fuel flow waa increased  after  ignition in  an effort to 
obtain an average  cambustor-outlet temperature equal to or  greater 
than that  required  for engine operation  at  altitudes from 20,000 feet 
to the  operational  limit. 

Data ahowing the  altittde  operational  limits and variation of 
combnetion  efficiency w i t h  altitude a r e  presented in figure 7. The 
altitude limite obtained with w e  of the standard and the  retractable 
plug8 (flge. 2( a) and 2( c) , respectively) and with either fuel varied 
f'rm 52,500 to 53,750 feet; in general, the  retractable plug had no 
effect on the limits as determined with  the  etandaxd plug. The can- 
bustion  efficienciels at altitude were approximately the 6ame f o r  both 
standard and retractable @ w e .  

Temperature  Distribution at Cambuetor Outlet 

Investigationa were made to determine if  the u m  of the  retract- 
able  ignition plug and dome modifications would affect the temperature 
distribution  at  the  cambustor  outlet as determined  with  the  standard. 
plug. Two fueler, high-aromatic AN-F-58 and aromatic  eolvent, were 
used at  simtil-ated engine  conditione of 90-percent normal rated engTne 
speed, altitudes of 20,000 and 35,OOO feet, and at a Mach mxnber of 0. 
After ignition, the desired simulated engine conditions were estab- 
liahed and the reading8  of 16 thermocouples  (eight  pairs)  at the com- 
bustor outlet (reference 2, fu. 2, section c<) were recorded when 
conditione had stabilized.  The  data were meamred in the  circular 
duut;  the  transition piece to convert the circular cram eection to 
an aanufar s e m n t  u&8 not used. Two more set8 of data w e r e  recorded 
at 1/2-hour intkrvalrs. The data u8ed fo r  any one thermocouple  station 
were the average of the 6- readfng0 f o r  that  etation  (three f o r  each 
thermocouple). 

. 
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The temperature dietribation at the c-ustor outlet for simu- 
lated engine conditions at altitudes of 20,000 and 3 S y O 0 O  feet  is 
shown i n  figtzre 8. me radial position of the plug fa ahown on fhe 
txo figures. Because the r e a t 6  of the two fuels (high-aromatic 
Aw-F-58 and a r m t i c  solvent) had slrnilar trends, only data of high- 
amxnatic AN-3’-58 are preeented. 

E cn 

The average ccenbnator-ontlet temperature obtained with the 
retractable  ignition plug and modified dome was more than loOo F 108s 
in 831 area opposite the .Hug position  than the temperature obtained 
with the stnndnrd plug, f o r  both al,tf&%ib conditione. The tFanperatm 
decreabes of approximately 100° B, which may or  may not be sfgnificant , 
were probably caused by a change in air   distribution  in  the colgbuetion 
zone when the retractable plug ‘KBB rise&. In general, w i t h  the equip- 
ment used i n  these investigations, an improvement i n  the temperature 
disfiribntion at the WOT outlet waa obtained by use of the 
retractable plug and modified dame. 

A retractable  fgnition plug designed to avoid fouling due t o  
carbon deposits w a s  ccanpared with a standard ignitfon plug on the 
basis of plug fouling, starting, altitnde cambustion efficiency, 
altitude operational limits, and temperature dietribution;  the 
following reaults were obtained: 

1. Retracting  the  ignition plug from the ccaabuetlon zone after 
ignition prevented plug fanling by carbon. The retractable ignition 
plug inveetigated w a ~  not fouled with carbop deposits after 12 to  
16 hours o f  operation by engine conditions o r  by fuels that cawed 
fouling (ignition impossible) of the standard plug in 6 home. 

2. The retractable -tion plug had no deleterious  effect on 
starting when cmpered with a standard plug over the range of con- 
ditions investigated. 

3. The altitu.de  operational limits and the altttude ombustion 
efficiencies obtained with the retractable ignition -e srfthin 
experimental error of the limits and efficiencies obtained with the 
etandasd plug. 
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(a) PIUS foulea by oarbon deposits. Plug operatiag time, 6 hours; ccmtbuator 
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Slmulatad nlt i tude,  f t  

(a)  Aromatio eolrant.  (b) IUgh-aramatlo AN-F-58. 
Figure 7.  - Altitude  operational limits and variation of ombustion  effloienoy with nltitude  determined 

with standard lgnit ion lug and with  retraatable  ignition plug. Simulated engina oonditlone: engine 
speed,  70-percent n o w f  rated;   f l ight  Maoh number, 0. 

. . .  .. . 
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(a) Altitude, 20,000 feet. 

~igure 8. - Combustor-outlet temperature distribution determined with standard ignition 
plug and with retraotable ignitlon ~1%. Fuel, high-aromotlo MI-F-58; simulated engine 
oondltionsr engine speed, 9 -percent normal rated; f l i ght  Maoh number, 0. 
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(pl Altitude, 35,OOU feet. 
Figure  8. - Ccmcludd. Combuator-autlet  temperature  distrlbutioa  astermined alth standard 

Ignition plug and with ratractabla ipltlon plw. Fwl, -arcmatic AH-F-58; simulated 
engine conditions: englm sped. 90-percent n o m 1  ratedyglgbt Mach umber, 0. 
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